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Being born and raised in a small town in the south of Germany, Leonie
started dancing classical ballet when she was four. As a teenager she
started doing streetdance and as she moved to Berlin she discovered
contemporary dance and capoeira. In 2014 she did an intensive
training at the "Laboratory for Performing Arts Vladimir Tzekov" in
Granada, Spain. Back in Berlin she wanted to combine her interest in
the human psyche with her passion for dance and studied dance
therapy and community dance with displaced people. In 2017 she
taught and participated in the interdisciplinary performance DIE
KO ̈NIGE by KUNSTASYL e.V. and co-founded the participatory
performance project DIE KOMPANIE. 2017/2018 she did the intensive
Dance Program at motion*s Berlin and since October 2018 she is
studying the UdK- Certificate-Course “Creating Dance in Art and
Education” and was part of TanzRaumBerlin tandemmodule in 2018.
Beginning of 2019 she founded i | n | t | o dancecompany with Jana
Vos.

Jana Vos (19.06.1992)

Jana was born in Belgium and started dancing when she was twelve
years old. At first she started with classical ballet and jazzdance at
‘Conservatoriumballet Mechelen’, where later she also followed
contemporary classes. At the age of seventeen she wanted more and
started also with streetdance. From 2015 untill 2017 she discovered the
power of improvisation trough some performance projects under
management of Judith Clijsters. Doing these projects also brought her to
the decision to give dance an even bigger part in her life and so she
applied for the Dance Program at Motion*s and moved there in 2017 to
be part of it. Since October 2018 she is studying the
Udk-Certificate-Course “Creating Dance in Art and Education” and
started working with the performance project DIE KOMPANIE. She
founded i | n | t | o dancecompany with Leonie Baur.


